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MIDWAY. BRITISH COLUMBIA, SATURDAY, MAY, 16. 1903.

Bargain Gash Sale of Job Lines at

TO MIDWAY
Prom all the Boundary
Towns

2,30

Lot 1.

Job Line

:6 pairs Ladies Fine Shoes in Box
|| Calf and Dongola, Lace and Button, regular prices are 3,25, 3.75 4.00, we wish to
clear out this line.so pay no attention to cost
price and make you the low price of -y i n

1.80

OM MONDftY, MAY 25TH

Embroidery and Insertion
Regular Prices 5, 8, 10, 15. 20
Sale Prices
3, 6, 8, 10, 12^

A good Programme of Sports
Has Been Provided and
A successful Day's
Celebration ts
Assured.

ioc Wrapperette Cloths
36 inch Blue and White Mixture.
36 inch Black and Red Stripe.
15c qualities for
*QQ

LM 2.

Preparations) for the forthcoming
Victoria Day celebraFlannelettes, all shades
5c.
tion are proceeding very satisGinghams,
5c.
factorily. The different comdo.
8c.
mittees having in hand the arShirtings, 15c. value
12 1-2
rangements for the various
features of the day's attractions
Apron Lonsdale regular 15c. for ioc.
have been kept busy during the
Silk Mixture Zephyrs, Plaid
past two weeks, and now have
effects, regular 35c. for 25c.
the satisfaction of seeing the reWhite Honeycomb Bed Spreads,
sults of their work in 11 profull size, regular 1.50 now l,10
gramme, which provides enter14 Pairs Ladies Kid Sandals, all colors,
tainment throughout the whole
Colored Bed Spreads, regular
regular price 2.50, clearing price | ftQ
day of tlie celebration.
1.25 value for 95c.
The programme, which has
ju$t been issued is a large and
Mail orders accompanied by Cash promptly attended to.
varied one, the events including
horseraces, bicycle races, base
ball matches and athletic sports.
The Greenwood Citizens' band
has been engaged to furnish
music throughout the day. As
the 24th falls on Sunday, Monday, the 25th will be the day
upon which the celebration will
be held.
The committee" appointed to
make the necessary collections
for defraying the expenses of
You can save Money and Big Fish bv buying your Tackle here.
the celebration is meeting with
a generous response und no expense will he spared in carrying
out the programme and thus
0
providing visitors an enjoyable
holiday.
The 24th of May has long
been cognized in the Boundary district, us Midway's day.
Ever since Midway was a town
it has celebrated the 24th of
May, with great success. Even
last year when a neighboring
town attempted to purloin the
day by holding a rival celebration, the attractions at Midway
were so superior that Midway's
celebration was in every way a
success, which certainly could
not be said of the rival celebraA tion, consequently the residents
of that town this year decided
.* •
y to in no way interfere with
Midway's customery celebration hut to lend support and
share in the day's pleasure
Thisyear tliere is no other town
in the Boundary celebrating the
#*>fe.4Ji>«*%*>li>*>fe-*k *>>fe «««*iMMMs^«''s>«««>iMa('<* #***k'*4i*lHii *>iMi;'«
A 24th and as arrangements have
been made with the C. P. R. to
run special excursion trains
from Grand Porks, Phoenix,
A Eholt and Greenwood, there
will undoubtedly be a large
ycrowd here that day.

14 Pairs, Ladies Fine Shoes iin Dongola,
Button, theseretailedat from 2 25 to 2.75
but we are determined to clear out this
line also, so cut the price to
1 AQ

I.80

Lot 3.

J. ilcNicol.

Ftehixig Tackle.
NEW GOODS

Bristol Steel Rods,
Split Bamboo Rods.
Landing Nets, Baskets, Reels,
[Flies, Hooks, Lines, Leaders, Etc.
A. F.THOMAS,
DRUGGIST.
$M$^M)&M^%i0h$

NOTHING BUT HATS
THIS WEEK.

TRIMMED
AND

" -UNTRIMM-ED- i

<

STRAW

HATS,

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
MEN'S HATS

BOY'S HATS

FROM 25 CENTS UP.
***»*>*»tf***t*J-,*S,»,f,f>|,tf,»#*ff,»tr1,lr**t**t**.*t't

HAIN & CO.
r

x
>

A
I Minerals For St.tion.Louis

Expos!

r<

Sftiart, of
m tionA.K.
branch of the

the exhibidepartment
of agriculture, Ottawa, is about
to close his visit to the Bouudary district. He will likely go
¥ hence to liossland, Nelson and
the Slocan, spending a short
time at each of those places be"A fore
proceeding to the NorthA
y west Territories and Manitoba.
During his stay in the Boundary, extending over several
weeks, Mr. Stuart hus been in
correspondence with all the set
tied part* of the province regarding the collection of exhibits. While this matter has
been taken up with commendable enthusiasm in some dis-

f-'Q

H
,a

A
f..
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f

i.00 per Year.
tricts it is evident that in others
much
indifference prevails,
which, in view of the circumstance that the Doniinion government is prepared to pay all
railway freight charges to Ottawa and thence to St. Louis, is
disappointing. Regarding the
collection of mineral specimens
it does not yet appear to be generally understood that Mr.
Stuart made, a business arrangment with the Provincial Mining association at Victoria, to
the effect that in every district
where there is a branch of the
association the local branch
shall collect and deliver "to the
nearest railway station, boxed
and ready for transportation,
whatever mineral specimens it
is intended shall be sent for exhibition purposes. Individual
specimens up to four pounds
may be sent free by mail addressed to the Exhibition
Branch, Ottawa. All exhibits
(excepting placer gold and specimens of special value, which
will be returned if desired), will
become the absolute property
of the Dominion government.
Although the St. Louise xposition will not take place until
next year, the work now in
hand is of particular importance, and it cannot bo too
strongly impressed on those
concerned that if they wish
their respective districts to bo
well represented they must set
ubout getting together theii;
collection without delay. Exhibits will be accepted at Ottawa up till October 31st next,
but it is desirable that they be
sent in as much before that date
as possible, so as to facilitate
the making of arrangements
for space, preparation of catalogues, etc. The Dominion will
lie divided into provinces and
these again into districts, aud
the showing each district will
make lies, with itself, for if no
local interest be taken after the
government tyis shown ite readiness to bear all cost from thu
time exhibits shall be delivered
at tho railway it cannot be expected that any further assistance will be forthcoming.

VICTORIA DAY

MAY 25
ft, Sg> ••,*. -I> fin,?t,,7,,V_nitVft.PSVtt

CELEBBATION
-—INCLUDING

Horse Races
Base Ball Hatches
Athletic Sports.

CVER'

$500.00
IN PRIZES.

We give what we advertise.

£.4£.4t.4i!4£!4£!4£!4£'4£'' d's'' *lf *)*
f.xf.xtix ft, ft* tttftaffitixVii fit Vffvjf

Come and en joy a day's outing

A Telephone Transaction.
Lost week D. C. Corbin and
A. M. Thomas came from Spokane to Greenwood und there
met John Dean, Geo. A. Keating and A. H. MacNeil, of Rossland, and Duncan Ross, of
Greenwootl, these several Gentlemen being officially connected with either the Yale-Kootcnay T. & T. Co., or the Great
Northern.

in the most picturesque
spot in the interior.

Tbe Greenwood

The meeting held after the
Will be in attendance.
arrival of the Spokane contingent was for the purpose of formally ratifying the sale to the
Great Northern of the telegraph
system in tho Boundary district
put in under a provincial charter obtained in 180!) by the YaleKootenay T. & T. Co., which
built a line in British Columbia
from the Boundary line at Cas- Will be run from all the
cade to Carson and from Midway to Greenwood, the connecting lines giving through communication to Spokane and other points being in Washington.

Excursion
Trains

Boundary Towns

The Yale-Kootenay Co.'s telegraph business in this district
was generally regarded as the
Spokane Northern system, but
when at the flrst of the year it
passed into the hands of the
Groat Northern it was announced to bo the Yale-Kootenay system, under which name it has
since been worked. Probably
it will in time become known as
the Great Northern, but after
all the name does not matter
much.

Don't Forget the
Date and Place

MIDWAY
May 25th

V^H*^ -gkt%tft%*,AAr*J
C. M. CROUSK

Mltor and Proprietor

Published weekly al, Midwuy, B. C.

P. BURNS & CO.

Subscription price, $2 00 per annnm, payable
ln advance, oithor yearly or half yearly at thc
option of tbe snbscrlber.
Advertising ratos sent, on application,

SATURDAY. MAV 16,1808.

Wholesale and Retail Meat
Merchants.

« Markets at Greenwood, Grand Forks, Pl-oeqix
We are in receipt of a copy of
arid Midway.
the Wireless, a paper published

ust 20th thesDlipois Cental W$S
sell rbiind trip tickets from Oregon and Washington points to
Chicago, Cairo, Memphis and
New Orleans at GREATLY
REDUCED RATES.
Tickets , good for , three
months. Going limit ten days.
Returning limit ten*day* after
starting west. Stop over firivit;
leges either way, west of the
Missouri River.
^
Sale dates are d i n g e d to bo
convenient for delegatestoconventions of National Educational Association at Boston; Elks,
at Baltimore; Woodmen at Indianapolis ; Eagles at New York;
Shriners at Saratoga; Knight*
of Pythias at Louisville and
Commercial Travelers at Indi-'
anapolis, '
You can take your choice of
Sixteen
Different
Routes.
Write us. We will cheerfully
give yuu anydetailed information you want.
B. H. TnuMJtt-ix,
Commercial Agent.
H2Thii<St.
Portland, Oregon.

by the Los Angeles Times at
Santa Catalina, an island off the
coast of California. The messages are sent across from Los Reduced Summer Excursion
Angeles by wireless system
The managers claim that this is
the first paper in the world The Denver & Rio Grande,
which is published exclusively popularly kndwn as'the "Scenic
Lineof the Worldi"has announcby wireless messages.
ed greatly reduced round-trip
rates from Pacific Coast points
AN HYPOTHESIS.
for the benefit of teachers who
in the
Suppose that Premier Prior will spend their vacation
8
East,
and
of
delegate
to
all
the
had carried out his policy, of
prominent
Convejitions-^-N.
E.
liberally bonusing railroads
A.,
at
Boston;
Ai
0.
IT.
W.,
at
with money and large portions
St.
Paul;B.
P.
0*
E,'
atsBaltiof the public domain, and suppose that the Canada Northern inoref fWbodirieyJ $ America
and the Grand Trunk Pacific at Indianapolis; Eagles, at
railroads were built across the New York; Mystic Shrine, at
continent, and that King Ed Saratoga Springs; K) of P», at
ward had conferred knighthood liouisville, and T. P. A., at IndiThis well-known hotel has
upon the presidents of the roads anapolis.
Tickets
at
the
reduced
rates
been
re-opened and offers evand suppose that W. C. Wells
will
be
based
upon
one
fare
for
ry convenience to the travelwere Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works and spent the round trip, but will be sold ling public. The building is
all the time he had left, after only on certain day's. These newly re-furnished and the bar
contemplating his position as tickets will carry stop-over
is stocked with only the best
one of King Edward's ministers privileges on the going trip,
in cultivating the friendship of giving passengers an opport- Wines Liquors and Cigars.
the three Sir Thomases, or rail- unity to visit Salt Lake City, Excellent meals served in the
road knights, where in this Glenwood Springs, Colorado dining room.
case do you suppose the people Springs and Denver; aud will
of British Columbia would get be good to return any time Make this your Headquarters
within ninety (90) days. Pasoff at?
When in Camp McKinney.
sengers going via, the Denver
& Rio Grande are .giving the
MUST HAVE A CHANGE. privilege of returning via a different route,
Though tlie half has not been Por the rate to the point you
told in regard to the negotia- wish to go, and for dates of sale
MINERAL ACT.
tions of our so called represen- and other particulars, as well
tatives with the C. P. R„ and as for illustrated pamphlets,
never will be, one result of the write
1 Certificate of Improvements.
revelations will be that thepeo
pie will demand a complete rev- W. C. MOBRIDE, OPH-WI A«ont,
'"•I:
121 Third St. Portland, Or:
1111,';
olution in the government of
ratios,
this province. At the earliest
opportunity, the flectorate will
' MOONUOBT H I - A R A L CLAIM.
•
see that men imbu d with a
Situate In the Kettle Mlnlni Division er
proper sense of ttieir responsi
Yale District. Where loeatadt-fn t o n e
Lake Camp, lying south of and adjoinbility to the people and v i 'i
ing the Lady of the l i k e mineral claim.
the principles of common l.onAKK NOTICK tbat I, Spenrar "tenor,
T
«styand decency in the conman. free miser's cortlfloato No. HlltHO,
iiitoml sixty -lays (mm the date hereof,' lo apduct of public affairs, are ele-tply to 1I10 Mining Heoorder for ^Certificate
of Improvements, fir the purpose of utiuitiiliig
ed to represent them. We have
n Crown Grant of the nhore claim.
Ami funli.r take notico that' aotion, under
had enough of men who pose us
octlon 37. nuiht lie commenced before 'he Imuunco of such cortlfloato of improvements;
ministers of the crown and
Datod this Sth' day nf March, A. ll. IMS. <
friends of the president of the
81'lNCKIl HKNKIIMAS.
C. P. R., but who forget or are
H I D E S
ignorant of the fact, that in this
country a minister of the crown
should be nothing more or less SENECA AND DEERSKINS
than a representative or trustee
of the people. The members of
a
the present government, with MCMILLAN
the exception of the premier,
No. 906, English Stud Book
M i n n e a p o l i s , Winn.
were elected on the cry that the
country must be saved from
Joe Martinism. Joseph Martin W R I T E F O R C I R C U L A R S
lias his faults, but he is in favor
of reform, and sees clearly that
the system of government in
tliis country is about fifty years gant conservatism. We do
behind the times. The princi- not contend that affairs in this
ples of rosponsibile government province are conducted on ex- Will stand at Rock Greek
for whicli the older provinces actly the same lines as they Hotel for service of mares,
struggled for years, are entirely were in the older provinces,
SEASON OP 1909.
beyond the grasp of many of but responsible government, in TERMS: « 5 for the season,
British Columbia's legislators. the true sense of the term, has $20 to insure, $6 to be paid at
They were not brought up tonever been established in Brit- time of service.
them, and do not understand ish Columbia, and it is high
them, and some of them will time thut it should be.
"SENTINEL"
tell you that British Columbia
should have remained a crown
is a seal Brown, stands 15 hands
colony. They do not believe in Why yon shnuld huy
2 inches, weight 1100 pounds.
popular or responsible governAs may be seen by reference to
ment and sigh for the good old
the pedigree, this horse comes
day,< when "appointments"
of the best blood of the English
were made from the Old counthroughbred and was selected
try, There is work to be done
by Col. Dent of the British Reii this province similar to that
mount Department purposely
done in the older provinces in
for breeding to Canadian mares
tho days when the "Family
with the intention of producing
• compact" controlled them. BECAUSE It ia the lienl, quality
remounts and high class drivThose blue-blooded gentlemen BECAUSE it iti moat InstZuig chew
ers.
divided a good part of the crown
Free Pasturage for Mares,
hinds among their friends BECAUSE it IH tlm liugi-atblitli *-rad<For particulars apply to
IU ur aiu. plug
—There were no great corpora11.8. PITTENDRIGH,
tions in , those days—and BECAUSE llm tnn« itr« vnltmhlw for
Rock Creek, B. C.
ruled with a high hand, until
premiums until Jan.i, ii,, 6
such men as George Brown and BEOAUSEynur ilenlcr JH imt|iorlz«d
Joseph Howe and many other
In refund ynur mum.
FOUND-Near Customs Ofreformers, after many years of
ymi nri' n o t Hnt,inHcil,
fice, a bunch of keys. Owner
bitter contests, successfully
can have same by calling at this
stormed the barriers of ami- THE RMI'IRI- TOBACCOCO, Ltd. office and paying for this ad.

GAMP MCKINNEY

MCBOYLE 1 WEST
PROPRIETORS-

Carrying His Hajesty's Hails
Will leave MIDWAY on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8.30 a. m., arriving at
GAMP MCKINNEY at 5 p. m.
- - Returning will leave CAMP McKINNEY on
(Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. ni,
; reaching MIDWAY at 1.30 p. m.,and making connection with the train gojng east at 2:05 o'clock.
The best ef aoMRtmosJatrMi for

the eenvenlenee et the
travelling pubUe.

R. MEYERH0FF, PROPRIETOR.

The Canadian Bank of Gommem
With Whieh it Incorporated

TRADC MARKS
DESIGNS

The Bank of British Columbia,
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

COPYRIGHTS A e .

Anyone sending a sketch' snd desorlptlon may
•nlokl; ascertain nnr opinion free whether an
fnvontlnn le probably wtsMabie. Cominunlca.
ttonB-trletlyconOrtontW.nlandbookonPstenu
irtnipatentfc
Ires. Oldest
sent (res.
. . . . spency for
... ..
rough — r jTCOtlMelT*
Patents Uken
sswisf Mtfes, without cfcarte, Intt*

Scientific America.,.

A handsomely lllostrsted weeMjr. U n s e t d r
enlstlon of sny sclontiUo 1'iunial. Terms. H a
tear 1 four months, |L gold hy sll newsdealers.

CAPITAL, $ 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
HON. GEO. A. COX, Pres.

•

RESr, $2,500,000.
B. E. WALKER, Gen. Hgr.

HENRY R MYTTON,
T I O K B T S

W. E. McBoyle fiorman West

Manager Greenwood Branch.

-TO AND 'FKOM ALL-

Points East
VIA

\NH\

GREAT

FURS

Imported

SENTINEL"

Lancashire House,

NORTHERN

; : MIDWAY.B.C. : :

RAILWAY
SHORT LINE

known and comfortable

TO

Spokane, Seattle and Coast Points;
St. Paul,
AND POINTS EAST

2

The undersigned having re-opened thi-; wellhotel invites the

patronage of all old customers and lhe public
generally.
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS & CIGARS

V n U > a s l X»salljr

m*mm% * l m >

ft

_i

How Equipment Throughout, Day Coaches,
Palaeejand Tourist Sleepers, Dining and
Buffet Smoking Library Cars.
Kor Tickets' Kates, Kolilors ui.il Full
Information, vail on or address

Furnace-heatedgand comfortably furniihed rooun,

Mrs. Dowding, Proprietress.

Any Agent ef the Oreoi Northern Railway
ir write
A. H. 0 . DKHN'tSTQN. O. W. P. A.
HIS Klrst Avenue, '

SKATI%K, WABII

By "HAWKEY" Out (if
"FAIR RENT"
HEADQUARTERS FOR RAILROAD, MINING AND COMMERCIAL

Best Hotel in Midway

FAIR PLAY
CHEWING

TOBACCO

's Hotel
Rigs to any part of tHetourit^ ior guest's convenien

S. A. CROWELL,

PROPRIETOR

itm*mmmiM**!Miix:i.
irget the celebration
f on the 25th.
v
','
jrman returned ,'on
rom a^rity to fihoty.
Coulson will shortly
more carloads of
Manitoba.
essie Sprnggett, of
irks, is visiting Mrs.
icol.
Iville isopnfined to his
a severe illness. Dr.
mer is attending him.
hnson was a passenger
ght's stage from Curing come in- from
iage license has been
Sidney T. Smith, of
f Falls, aud Mary C.
Miss Matthew was
it Midway for several
lere for some time her
is in charge of Burns
tablishment.
r. Jakes and her two
•s, Mrs. English and
Laine will spend the
months in Midway in
ence formerly occupied
, W. T. Thompsdn.
English and McLaine
lortly on an extended
dmonton, where they
manently locate.
D. Sword and W. T,
lave returned from a
he west fork of Kettle
uere they went to see
ll mineral claim, on
mountain, near Beaveris understood that they
de a conditional deal
mrchase of the claim,
as located six years ago
Bell and the late Alex
, who did a lot of proswork on it and proved
a promising property.

imu.n.Duonm
fa

GENERAL

BLACKSMITH

Horse Shoeing a Specialty
All Rinds of Work Executed to the Satisfaction of Customers

BAHKISTKKH, SOLICITORS, ETC.
.. QltKBNWOOD, B. C.

T* W A L K E R ,
|

Chas, ^Wfebster,

PROMOTER, INVENTOR, DESIGNER.
Spokane.Wash.. U.S.A. Midway, B C.

C. J. LEGGATT,
BARRISTER AT LAW,
SOLICITOR AND
NOTARY PUBLIC.
MIDWAY,

PROPRIETOR.

Boooks,
Magazines
and Stationery
All the best brands of Cigars and
Tobaccos kept in stock.

B. C.

^•BRANCH MONEY ORDER OFFICE OF THE

Smoke

DOMINION EXPRESS COMPANY

p . M. KERBY,

The "BARRISTER"
Manufactured by the Hilda Cigar
Factory, I. Blumenstiel, ProprietorHamilton, Ontario.

Cigar

A. H. Can. Soo. C. t.

PROVINCIAL LAND

SURVEYOR

AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.

M«M uivoroll

MIDWAY ANI> GKI-KNWOOD.

Rock Creek, B. C.
DR.

SIMMONS,

S. T. LARSEN, Prop

The "BARRISTER" is a Hand Mode, Union Make Cigar. It is
DENTIST,
4J inches, full size and i* mode out of Pure Havanna Filler and
the very Choicest of Sumatra wrapper.
RENDELL BLOCK, .GREENWOOD.

Stopping plmc for Singes to
and from ull Boundary

to get up the creek to the falls,
his team picking its way carefully albng the sidehills, for
there was no road up the creek
in those days. At that time
Louis Eholt held a pre-emption
then appearing on the provincial government maps as Eholt,
but now the town of Midway.
Mr. Holbrook has since experienced many vicissitudes, such
as are common to pioneer prospectors, but he has through all
retained his confidence in the
district and is now sanguine
that he has a good group of
claims to offer to eastern
capitalists. The Gold Bug
lead is believed to be a continua
tion of the rich mineral zone
in whicli aro situate the Providence and Elkhorn, distant less
than half a mile across the
intervening valley.
A man named David Webb
was severely burned at Anaconda late Tuesday night. Our
correspondent was at work in
an office in Anaconda about
half-past 11 o'clock when i
knocking attracted his at ten

reported by telephone
lesaw that Mr* Hu tier,
'mentionedas seriously
i smallpox, succumbed
day, death taking place
o'clock p. m. It is also
hat her two daughter*
' down with the disease,
illy were residents of
ood for about six years
st year, when they movig the line. Another case
pox is that of Mrs. .Tackfho was married at
da, last year. She is lyMsMsasMMsMNMiiMsaHssMMMsMHkM
tt the farm of her father,
Ousted who has a ranch For Getting a Beautiful Watch
.narchist mountain disand Chain Free.~No Money
learthe boundary line.
Requlr d—Every Man, Woanother Chesaw case,
man, Boy, or Girl has the
Ear as known is the only
same Opportunity under our
e in connection with the
System.
; outbreak in which the
has been brought into In order tn have Dr. Arnold'* Rn«li*h Tnxin Pills placed In tht- hands of
Columbia. TheWinsted all peitmns Buffering from had health
is quarantined and Dr. we iniike tbe following moot liberal
offer :—
has been down from
If yon will tend us your name and
vood so see that the nee- addrea* and a«r?e lo sell for u< twelve
l-oxes
of Dr, Arnold's English Tnxin
r precautions have been
Hills at 25c. perhox, we will jive ynu
to, if possible, prevent abaoltitriy Pres a b s M t l M Watch
Chain In either Ladies nr Gt-nix
•ead of the disease. It is Md
sixe, or your choice of twenty other
that neither the Butlers premiumsftuohmllm*set* of Jewel,y.
Klngf, VlolloH, Mandolins, Tia Sels,
e Winstods had been vac- 8«teen
SklrU, Camera"., etc. Iteiuemd previous to the disease ber we don't want sny money until
after yon wil the Pills and yon don't
(ing them.
havo in sell any more than 12 hoxes to

IMMENSE
OPPORTUNITY.

Phone 06. V. * N.

tion. On opening the door he
found a man standing there eviJ. S. HARRISON.
dently
suffering extremely.
The unfortunate fellow was NOTARY PUBLIC,
quite nude, ahd it was plain that
REAL ESTATE,
fire had injured half his body,
APPLICATIONS MADE FOR CERwhilst blood was dripping from
his burned left hand. He was TIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS
taken to a near-by hotel and AND CROWN GRANTS OF PREsimple remedies were applied EMPTIONS AND MINERAL CLAIMS
until Dr. Gordon arrived from MIDWAY,
B. C.
Greenwood. The grave nature
of the case was immediately
recognized by the doctor, who,
after relieving the unfortunate
man's ^sufferings as much as
RAILWAY CO.
possible, had him removed to
the Greenwood hospital, where
he is doing as well as can be expected under tlie circumstances. .;
RAILWAY CO.
There seems to be little doubt
that Webb was the victim of
want of carefulness. He was
seen going to the house with
some groceries after his return
from a 17-mile walk to Long
Lake and back, where be had - • T h e oflly -all rail mute between
been to see a brother employed point*, cant,, we*it and south to Rosadoing assessment work near the Innd, Nelson, Grand Forks and RepuliJewel mine. He was quite hc.' Connects at Spokane with the
Great Northern, Norlhern Pacific and
sober, as is his wont to be, and 0. rt. & N. Co. for points easl, west
it is supposed that after getting mid south ; connects at Ron-land nnd
supper he lay down, having an Nelson with the Canadian Piuiflc Uy.
unprotected candle alongside Connects at Nelson with tlie K. R. * N.
his bed. Being tired after his Oo. for Kualo nnd Slocan pointa.
long walk he no doubt fell Connect* at Curlew with singe for
Greenwood and Midway B. C.
asleep and slept heavily, and was Buffet can run on trains between
not awakened until much burn- Spokane and Republic.
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 22,1902:
ed. Asa partly burned shirt
Arrive.
was found smoldering some Leave.
SPOKANK
J.«p.m.
yards from the burning house ».»*i.m..
10.1ft a.m
ROSSLAND,
4.10pm.
it would appear that in his 7.00 a.m
NKL80N
8.00p.m.
11.00a.i!t
ORAND
PORKS....
1.00p.m.
frenzy Webb tore off the burnS.ISa.m
RBPUBMC. ....
6.Wp.m.
ing shirt and ran over the rough
ground to the office above
General P»«senger Agont.
mentioned. The house aud
Spoka-ie Wash.
contents, which were uninsured
and belonged to Thomas Webb,
STOCK FOR SALE.
were entirely destroyed. The
the latter was sent for next day
and was shortly on hand to supDurham Bulls, Fresh Calved
ply his brother's needs. AnCows, Cows in Calf, Steers
other brother Samual Webb is
resident at 216 Keefer street, and Heifers, Boar Pigs, Sows
Vancouver.
and Young Pigs, Sheep and

Oreek points.

Traveling Public.

Spokane Falls iNopthera
& Ft. Si

THE SCENIC LINE
Through Salt Lako City. Leadvlllo, PutMo, Colorado Springs and Denver and
the Famous Rocky Mountain Scenery by Daylight to all Points East.

Red Mountain Railway Go.,
gTAST TRAINS DAILY BETWEE¥OGDEN AND DENVER 3
Washington & G. S. Hy.,
Van., Vic.&E.By.&N.Co.

Poultry,

Saddle

MODERN EQUIPMENT, THROUGH PULLMAN

SLEEPING OARS ANO SUPERB

AND

THURI8T

DINING CAR SERVIOE

STQPOVEfcS ALLOWED
For ratal, foldtrs and other
Information, addrau

VV. C. MsBKIDE, Gen. Agt.
124 THIRD 8T.

PORTLAND, ORE.

BICYCLE AND
MACHINE REPAIRS
PAINTING
SKATES
AND
&
SHARPENED
SIGN
WORK
MIDWAY AND
GREENWOOD.

Maynard

and Pack

It is stated that smallpox is Ponies. A particularly fine
spreading at Chesaw, across the young Durham bull for sale.
the premiums. This is a bona nd«
A. Holbrook of Green- get.
line
offer from a reliable concern that has international boundary
Apply to
is arranging to leave given thousands nf dollars worth of south of Rock Creek, and now
premiums to agents all over the counly for St. Paul and Miune- try.
Remember also that Dr. Arnold s a case is reported from the BritJ. A. COULSON,
i, where he has many English Toxin Pills are a well known ish Columbia side of the line,
remedy for all diseases of the kidneys
i)4 miles from Midway, or
is,forthe purpose of en' and
Madder, Bfight's dlseate. dialietes, towards the Anarchist Mountain
Dispatch office.
-ring to secure capital for rheumatism, nervous troubles, and farming section. The medical
female complaints, and are for sale by
pening np of several prom- all
first class druggists and dealers n offticer some time since placed
mineral claims in the all parts of the world. You have only guards at Midway Myers
show them to sell them. Ynu are
ity of Oreenwood, includ- hi
nntofferlngsomething that the people Creek, but there is such a long
e s Gold Bug, 8t. Paul, don't know. Our watches are the stretch of unprotected boundregular standard sixe for Ladies or
eapolis, Hill and others, fientlemen
East via Minneapolis and St.
in Nlrkel or Gun Metal ary line that it is not practicable
shipments of ore wore Cases with handsome illuminated dials
Paul. The Pioneer Limited is
to
entirely
prevent
communicareliable time-keepers, watches
a from the Gold Bug to the and
such as no lady or gentleman need he tion between the infected dis- the train of trains between these
i smelter in December, 1899. ashamed to rarry, and they will he
cities and Chicago. Two other
sent absolutely free to all who sel trict and points on the British
first of these was about 14 only
twelve hoxes nf those wonderful Columbia side of the line, For excellent trains every day via
cms of ore whieh averaged Toxin Pills. Write at once and lie the
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
In vour locality tn earn pne of instance, a man Was in Greenoz* gold, 136.40 oz. silver, flrst
those beautiful watches and thiiin. As Wood from Chesaw last week, Paul Railway—the fast mail
14,40 per cent lead, giving n Mion as we receive your letter or post
route.
card we will send ynu post paid twelve and to get there, he had first
'alue of $129.69 per ton, and boxes,
East via the Union Pacific
together with our Illustrated gone to Republic, so it is allegecond was 14 tons, averag- Catalogue and beautifully colored curd
and
Chicago, Milwaukee and
with your name and address on its nur ed, crossed the line thence to
1.72 oz. gold, 130.80 oz. silver, authorised
8t,
Paul
Line. New overland
agent. Bear in mind that.
12.30 per cent lead, return- you will not he asked to sell any mote Grand Forks and so around to service. Double daily train
than the IS hoxes and we don t want Greenwood. The case at AnarJU9.81 per ton net. Mr. any
service to Chicago. Additional
money until after you have sold
jrook was prominently them. We bear all the expense and chist Mountain is supposed to information on request.
only making this liberal offer us a have been occasioned by a visntifled with efforts nuide nre
method of advertising Dr. Arnold s
H. 9. ROWE. Oeneral Agent,
ng the *00s to attract atten- English Toxin Pills. Don't, delay, itor from Chesaw to the farm
Chicago Milwaukee ft St. Paul Railway,
write at once and earn a beaut if ul pres in question for prior to that
to Boundary Creek mineral ent for yourself for Christinas.
194 Third Stroll, Portland, Ore.
visit
there
wus
no
knowu
case
urces. HeoAme into the
R. M. B0YO, Commereial Agont,
Address
Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul Railway,
rictinl80Vand drove the ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., Dcpt. 118 on this side of the lfae in that
- 619 First Avenue, Seattle.
wheeled vehicle ever known go Adelaide St. Eut, Toronto.On district.

Two Routes East.

Advertise in
The Dispatch.
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Midway, the coining railway, commereial. whole.
sale and

It will be the most important Railway Centre in the
Interior of British Columbia.
It is in the centre of a

and Bonndary Creek Dis.
triets, is situated it the
confluence of Boundary
Creek ani Kettle Biver,
The leading residence
town in the country, with
an excellent climate, pore
water supply, and surrounded by rich agricultural land.

Banehing, Hardening, Manufacturing, Coal Producing,
and Railway District.
Midway property will
make you rieh. It is not
a speculation, it is an in-

i
A. M. WOVENDEN, See.,
30 St John Street,
Montreal, P. Q.

L

®he §i0patdj

usiness, residence and garden lots at low pricesand on easy terms.

The MIDWAY COMPANY, Ltd.
Steam Shovel for Knob Hill.

The Granby conipnny has recently made a decided innovaSATURDAY, MAY 16, MM.
tion in the methods of mining
in British Columbia by the introduction of a steam shovel in
The Rambler Bonded.
connection with the, hauling of
Frank Watson, of Spokane ore at the Knob Hill mine.
has taken a working bond on This powerfull machine, which
the Rambler mineral claim, sit- arrived last week, was at once
uate near Beaverdell, and own- placed in commission on the hill,
ed by W. A. Rambo, of Beaver- and is said to be working to
dell. J. W. Nelson, of Greenwood the satisfaction of William Yoland F. J. Finucane, of Spokane. en Williams, the superintendent
It is stated that the conditions of the Granby mines. It is
of the deal require that work mounted on traction wheels,
shall be commenced by July 1st and has a dipper capacity of
next with three shifts of men. three-quarters of a cubic yard
It is understood that a tunnel of ore, or one and a half tons.
will be run on the lead for In a day of ten hours it will
about 250 feet, which distance handle from 1000to1500 tons of
should bring the heading under ore, or from 500 to 750 yards.
the 76 foot shaft at a depth be- It isfittedwith a vertical boiler,
low the surface of about 110 ft. 45 inches in diameter by sjBven
feet in height, and now is being
operated at No. 1 level of the
New Smelter Manager.
Knob Hill mine. One advantage
E. J. Wilson has been appoint- of the steam shovel is that it
ed manager of the Northport can be readily moved by its own
smeltt*'.', to succeed Manager power io any part of the surWatson, and has taken charge face workings of the Granby
of the work. It is expected mines, lt was manufactured
that Mr. Watson, who has been at Lorraine, Ohio.
temporarily in charge until a
successor could be secured for
Oscar Sssontagh, until recently Tlie varying emotions that
manager, will be retained on prevodks a newspaper man's
the smelter staff. He is an ex- breast may be fairly judged
perienced and capable man in from a recent issue of one of
most respects, save that he has our contemporaries. In that
not had a rounded metallurgical one issue he is glad, is pained,
experience, and his appoint- is delighted, has regret, heartfelt sorrow. With such conflictment was temporary.
Mr. Wilson, the now mana- ing and varying emotions it is
ger, was formerly with the no wonder that editors are eithGreat Fulls smelter, the Phila- er gray or bald headed at forty.
The Wonder is that they are
delphia plant at Pneblo, and
alive.
was eastern representative for
— • —
the Northern smelter under the
Breen regime. He was also Don't borrow trouble. An
manager of the Boundary Falls editor in Wisconsin recently besmelter, but gave up that pos- gun worrying about how he
ition on tlie sale of the property would get his shirt on over his
to the Montreal & Boston Cop- wings on reaching Paradise.
per company, and since then has An envious contemporary sarbeen looking after the interests castically observed thiit his
of Price Brothers in the Bound- real difficulty would likely be
ary. He is classed as a capable infindinghow to get his hat on
and experienced mining man. over h i.s horns.
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To sell for the large Fonthlll nurseries. Appll
cations should be filed at once. Highest wages
paid, permanent place assured to the right men.
We furnish guaranteed stock commanding highest testimonials from British Columbia Inspectors.
W WKMJNQTON ST. K.
TORONTO. ONT.

1

Send for maps, prices, and full particulars to

Stone & Wellington.

O. M. OUOU8K,
Agent fni- Hriti-.li Unlmiila,
MMway, U. I..

Riverside Nurseries
Orand P o r k s , B . C.
HARTIN B U R R E L L , - , \ PROPRIETOR.
Home-grown, thrifty, acclimatised trees and shrubs,
Currents. Raspberries, Strawberries, etc.
A fine assortment of Maples and other shade trees,
Roses, Lilacs, Hedge Plants, other ornamentals.
The secret nf tneeess in plant jit*, la, PIMT—Insernn- Riaid stuck.
SKCOND—in plant as anon M pnwiMe after it M ilng.

Trees obUineitowour nursery m be planted il
Midway two days after tbey are dug.
Price lists ond full, information promptly uiven.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
809 Second Ave., Spokane, Wash.

The school where thorough work is done; where the re-180
is always given; where confidence is developed; where Boo*
KEEPING is taught exactly as hooks are being kept in business:
where SHORTHAND is scientific; where penmanship is -*1 |B
best; where merit is the standard; where the training in Cf
11. SERVICE, TELEGRAPHY, Ew/i.i&H'and CARTOONING wa-"*f

students, develops their powers and teaches them howto
successful. N o argument is so eloquent as the record,!
things Well done. No mortgage can corrupt, no thief *1
break through and steal the knowledge of H ow to Do. " m
you know- what a school can doi for you by what it lias clone»j
others is itbetter to trust to luck? Is it wiser to guess?
fcbr detailed information call, telephone or write
THE NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COUEGE,
809 Seeded Ave., Spokane Wash.
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